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KANOA, PAULO

Alii.Award

MAHELEBOOK39-40 (44-45)
Relinquished:
Halepuaa,ahp., Puna, Hawaii
Received:
Kaholona,Hii Manana, Ewa, Oahu

LCA 8305

(Signed)

Claim 8305

NR 524.5 Claims Kaholona, Mana, Ewa and "Parcel of land," [Kainapuaa],
Kapalama, Oahu, bounded...[complete metes and bounds as surveyed]
FT 138.3 May 4, 1849
Pahua, sworn: knows land in Palama called Kainapuaa, cut in two pieces
by the road...Clt received these lands from the present King in 1840
perhaps
I live on the land under Kanoa arid have been there 12 years.
There are several natives on it but they have no claims to the land. They
are all under him, subject to his pleasure as to the term of their location
on it. They have put in their claims to the commission for their houses.
Their names are: Kapoe, Pahua (my name), Nalowai, Kawelo, Kea, Ninau.
Kapoe, witness...it is true. I live on the land and have put in my
claim for a small house lot on this land.
Kanoa stated that [KIA] Nuuanu, who lived in Honolulu, lays claim to a
part of this lot and I as~ed him to come here today and have his claim
adjusted. I do not know whether he has put in a claim for this land or
not. "Continued Page 325"
FT 325.3
Gov. Kekuanaoa, sworn: I know Clt. 's land in Kapalama, it is the Hi of
Kawapaa [Kainapuaa]. I know the E boundary; it joins my land. It is
bounded E [sic] by an old auwai (irrigation ditch) clear from the mauka
boundary to the lot of John Neddles. The kula lands called Nauala and
Kumupali are not enclosed in the boundaries claimed by Kanoa. I gave
Hooliliamanu the part of the "Pa HoolHiamanu" which lies E of the old
auwai (irrigation ditch). This auwai is the boundary between Honolulu and
Kapalama. There was a fence formerly running along the old auwai forming
the boundary between what was given to Hooliliamanu and Kanoa's land.
Kaauamoa sworn: knows Clt's land in Kapalama, Hi of Kainapuaa ...
Kumupali lies makai of J. Neddles' house; no part of it is included in
Kanoa's claim. The ill Naualu has no kula in it; it is not included in
Kanoa's claim. I am a kamaaina of that place and live close to it now.
My ancestors lived there before.

Kapue, sworn: 1 live in Kapalamaand know Kanoat s land there, called
Kainapuaa No part of Kumupali is included in Kanoa's claim. The Hi
called Nauala has no kula land; it is kalo land, to the W. of Kanoa's
claim. 1 have lived there and therefore know well the bounds; Kainapuaa
extends from Kalualoa to the kalo patches makai.
Anuanu, sworn: knows boundaries of Kainapuaa 1 was born in Kapalama
and my ancestors lived there before me. They planted potatoes in the ill
Nauala. The land Kumuuli lies between Kainapuaa and Nauala.
Liaikulani, sworn: confirmed the boundaries given by last witness and
said he was well acquainted with the boundaries of the land in dispute.
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Hoouleku, sworn: knows land in dispute, Kaainapuaa. I have planted
patches in Nauala (kalo land). I do not know of any kula belonging to it.
Kanoa's land joins H. Zupplien' s.
Kaba, sworn: Hooliliamanu said to me "Do you build the fence around the
pa." I do not know the boundaries.
Kanoa offered to bring forward 10 more witnesses to Confirm Kekuanaoa' s
statements as well as Kaapuiki, Kaaumoa and Kapue, which the commissioners
thought unnecssary.
LCA 8305
(RP 401) Kainapuaa, Palama, Kona, Oahu 15.61 ac/l ap.
(Aw. Bk. 3:59; Indices 1252)
(RP 8168) Kabolona, Manananui, Ewa 150.49 acl 14 ap
(Aw. Bk.l0:422; Indices 1252)
[Claim 8305, dispute over a parcel in Kainapuaa, Kapalama, Kona, Oahu]
NT 634.3 July 3, 1850. "from p. 36 Protest No. 969, Nuuanu. See
p. 723" [protest No. 969 = Nuuanu' s Claim 969]
[after SN trans.]
Kanoa testifies in dispute between himself and Nuuanu over the pa puaa
(pig enclosure) at Kainapuaa in Kapalama and says "I reed. this land
directly from the king...I do not know about Nuuanu's claim."
Nalanai, witness for Kanoa: I know this land at Kainapuaa...I am a luna
(overseer) for Kanoa. That pa puaa that Nuuanu is saying is his is a very
ancient one. Nuuanu has never acquired it, however he has a house interest
[in Kainapuaa], altho' his house was destroyed by fire in 1849 and he has
nothing there. Questioned by Nuuanu: "Haven't you seen me living there?"
Answer: "I have seen you. "
Kapoi, witness: I know this land whereon is a pa puaa at Kainapuu in
Kapalama. [Bdys...] I lived there at the time of Kinau in 1835. "I have
. known that place and have seen him [Nuuanu] living there but have not heard
the pa puaa was his. The pigs were for the kamaaina who were living
there. Then the land of Kainapuaa was conveyed to P. Kanoa together with
that pa puaa and I did not hear that Nuuanu had protested against the
taking of the pa puaa. I became the luna to oversee the land of Kainapuaa
under Kanoa. I saw that the pa was broken apart and the kamaaina and I
built another pa. We have built twice on our own time and not on the
konohiki work days. I did not hear Pi say to Nalanai that Hooliliamanu
[the Luna Auhau, tax assessor] had sent him to halt Kanoa's work on that pa
puaa. The pa puaa that I know about had been built at the time of
Kamehameha I, although I do not know who built it; the konohiki maybe, or
probably the kamaaina, but there are several people who own houses there
now: Keliikuli, Kialua, Pabia and Kualaba. They have house claims at this

~~.

.

Kamehaiku,witnessfor Nuuanu: "I am a true kamaainathere from my
parents' time and I am still living there. I know that my father first
lived there at the time of the battle of Nuuanu[1795], and this is also
true of Nuuanu's parents. They built this pa puaa for their pigs; they had
fetchedthe rocks from Kaiwiulato enclosethe pa; the konohikidid not do
this work. When Mahi, h~ [Nuuanu's] father died, the pa puaa was
bequeathed to Nuuanu and he has had it to the time the land was taken by
Kanoa. I do not know about the protest."
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NT 723.3 "from page 634" [SN trans.]
S. Kuluwailehua witness: I have known these lands since 1842. The
boundaries are: mauka, land of Kalualoa; Waikiki, land of Kuhimana; makai,
land of Kumupali; Ewa, Kaliiliaua, Hare's [Harry's...trans.] land. I had
gone on settlement tour [1] with the old-time residents of the place a long
time ago and I should remember Kumupali' s boundaries if I could see the
land and the boundaries of Nauala. I had known at the time Hooliliamanu
sold his houselot to G.P. Iudd that a small portion of Keoneula and
Kawaiiki were in Hooliliamanu' s lot; however, if I could see these lands
again, I should be able to identify the boundaries properly just as I had
done the first time. "
[Nuuanu's Claim 969 "See Award 1084" (Numerical Awards)
[Claim 1084 "Nuuanu for Kanaina"
(RP 2015) Kapalama, Kona, Oahu 0.38 actl ap.
(Aw. Bk. 8:762; Indices 360)]
Claim 2659 Not Awarded
[these were lands of which Kanoa was or had been Konohiki or Lessor, not
"owner"]
NR 1.9: Koloa, Dec. 27, 1847: I tell you of my kuleanas from the
governor Mataio Kekuanaoa; they are on Oahu:
Kikiwelawela, ili at Heeia in Koolau[poko]
Kalaepohaku, ili at Kapalama
Ukoa at Waialua
Hi Lauhulu at Waialua

ili Mokuleiaat Waialua

.

At Kahaluu on Hawaii, 2 Hi; from M. Kekuanaoa to me.
Here are the aina he gave me on Kauai:
Hanamaulu, Kalapaki, Niumalu, Koloa, Kikiaola an Hi at Waimea

These are the kuleanaM. Kekuanaoagave me

...

Here are other kuleana of mine: leased lands in the kula of Kapalama
and Honolulu on Oahu; the land leased to I. Y. Kanehoa on Kauai is mine by
purchase; the land leased to Eke has become mine by way of the government
auction. These are my true kuleana.
Here is another kuleana of mine at this time: the land of Hukiku leased
to Kapuniai has been returned to me at this time, and I pay the
government. These are the things I declare with respect to the Land
Commissioners.
Paulo Kanoa
witnesses:J
John Ii
S. Kaauwai

Cont'd.: I tell you of my kuleanaon Hawaii from the King; it is at Puna,
the ahupuaaof Halepuaais its name. From the King came my kuleana, and if
it is takenby the King then it is his, not mine, but if the King has left
it to me you will have heard it is mine. Becausetime is nearly up and I
have not receiveda certificate, thereforeI ask you for it before the time
is up and I am poho [out of luck].
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Here is this for you, John Ii. I tell you of my kuleana at Kainapuaa
in Kapalarna. My kuleana is from the King, and I have heard it has been
petitioned for by some people of the place. There are 3 of them under me,
Naluai, Kawelo, and Kahae. These did not do the petitioning, it was
someone else, I don't know who. You know who has wrongly peitioned and who
has no kuleana. The King has left it to me to take care of at this time;
it is for the King to cancel my kuleana in this place.
Paulo Kanoa,
Koloa, December 24, 1847
[Above seems to concern the pa puaa at Kainapuaa, Kapalarna; see his dispute
with Nuuanu above]
159:
Kanoa: "I was born in Kahaluu on Hawaii. I was 10 years old when I
first knew Kanaina; he was born in Napoopoo, Hawaii. It was the time when
Karnehameha went to Hawaii [1812]. [= Kanaina b. 1802]
.

I only knew of Kanainaand [his sister] I--therewere other children
but they died 1 left Hawaii in 1821, and was then 17 years old.
[= Kanoa b. 1804]. Kalarna was born then; she was small when I came here-2 or 3 years old" [= Kalarna b. 180111802] (from his testimony in Probate
1562 (Ist CC, Kalarna; 1870).
"At the time the work was done on the streets in M.H. 1837 [/1838] I
was living with Kinau as secretary" (from his testimony in NT 450.3,

Helu 8)

.

In the Legislative Session of 1845 (April 2): "The subject of looking
up other chiefs who are men of learning to join the Council of Nobles in
the place of those who have died was brought up. This subject was duly
carried with the understanding however, that those chiefs voted on to come
. in, be advanced a degree higher in the rank of chiefs." Those so voted
were J. Kaeo, J. Piikoi, J. Kapena, Kaisara Kapaakea, B. Namakeha and P.
Kanoa. On April 23 Nueku Narnauu and J.Y. Kanehoa were voted in.
Paulo Kanoa was governor of Kauai 1846-1877
PROBATE 2448 (1st CC): Paulo Kanoa was born at Kahaluu, Kona, in 1802;
died Nov. 10, 1885. Daughter Deborah Maunakilika his sole heir.
601: PAULO KANOA
BM 11:88 (Kanepuu, compiler ofBM 11: "Na P. Kanoa i olelo mai ia'u,
Nov. 10, 1881tt P. Kanoa told me this on Nov. 10, 1881):
Kehuokoaiea
Kapuohoula
PAULO KANOA

Mahoe

*Kapaihi
Kepaa
Kahanaauwai
Kapau
Maunakilia

Kaiakauleheleheokaoleioku to Kapau

Kapuohoula
PAULO KANOA
n.L
D. Maunakilika, w.
?
Paulo Puhiula Kanoa

*Called Kapaihi Kalua-i-paakea (BM 10:54), Kapaihi-pahupahu (MKP 61).
Paulo Kanoa the kaikaina of Kekuanaoa through *Kapaihi (w)

